Addendum to the GSC Rental Contract

Effective 9.5.2020 Thru 10.2.2020, unless EO163 is repealed, replaced, or rescinded by another applicable Executive Order.

GREENSBORO SCIENCE CENTER PRIVATE EVENTS-EVENING RENTALS

The Greensboro Science Center (GSC) is happy to offer small, private events for interested clients. Private events can occur after operational hours (6pm-11pm) in the aquarium. All events must abide by the state and GSC mandated rules and restrictions. Failure to adhere to these rules represents means for disbanding the event and vacating the venue.

In order to provide a safe, socially distanced private event that reduces the likelihood of spreading the COVID-19 virus, the Greensboro Science Center has altered its private rental program to include the restrictions below:

Restrictions and Prohibitions:

- There is a maximum of 25 people at an indoor event and this includes vendors working in the event space. (i.e. caterer, DJ, photographer, etc)
  - (EO163, Section 7.4 - receptions, events and parties)
- Masks must be worn at all times except for when eating.
  - (EO163, Section 2.2b, 3.2b,g,l)
- Masks must be worn by all vendors, guests and clients.
  - (EO163, Section 3.2g&l – face coverings)
- Guests must remain 6’ apart.
  - (EO163, Section 9b1 – Museums & Aquariums)
- Catering is plated only, no buffet, including desserts.
- Caterers will bus tables. Guests are not permitted to move about with plates and food.
- Beverages are served at tables – no open bar.
- Hand sanitizer will be located throughout the space.
- Dancing or dance floors are prohibited.
- Seating is no more than 6 people at each table or one family group per table.
- Coat racks are not available at this time.
- Touch Tank is closed, viewing only.
- iPad exhibit education technology is unavailable.
- Interactive touch walls are unavailable.

I have fully informed myself of the contents of this addendum by reading it before I signed it on behalf of myself and my guests.

Renter Signature

__________________________________________          ________________________            ____________
Renter Group Contact Signature                  Printed Name                                      Date